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Editor’s Letter

T rees have taken a real hit in the 

last few decades, although perhaps 

never more so than in this last year. 

Last time I looked, 10 million hectares 

of land in Australia had been burnt in 

wild fires but the number is still rising 

and may be more by the time you read 

this. Over summer, fires in the Amazon 

caused the loss of 6 million hectares 

of land, most of those starting as a 

result of people trying to clear land 

quickly by burning it. Here in the UK 

we are well behind on the tree planting 

recommendations set by the Committee 

on Climate Change with a government 

still more focussed on short term gains 

than the ever looming climate disaster 

we face. Our terrible losses as a planet 

have caused many to lose faith. 

Nevertheless my hope for this issue (our 

first as the new committee) is not to 

bring too much doom and gloom. It is 

hard to avoid the depressing bits when 

thinking about trees but we have tried 

to focus on the amazing roles they play. 

Not only as habitats for the charismatic 

fauna you’ll see pictured throughout, 

but also as communicators, survivors 

and (potentially) our saving grace. 

It has been a real joy putting together 

this edition and has inspired me to think 

a little differently about the mega flora 

that is so fundamental to life on this 

planet. I hope it will do the same for you.
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i t na ec o k
BA(Hons) Marine and Natural History Photography

The sky turns purple and violet as an African summer 

day comes to an end. Camouflaged against the bark of 

a fever tree (Vachellia Xanthophloea) a beautiful leopard 

rests, preparing for a hunt. Kristyna encountered this 

breath-taking scene in Kruger National Park in South 

Africa when returning from a safari tour. It was just 

a moment seen from the window of a jeep, just one 

photo taken, yet more memorable than any other.
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New in 
Science

Illustrations by Amy Barker & Laura Howard

Pine Martens (Martes martes) and 
Red Squirrels (Sciurus vulgaris) 
Populations of pine martens in Northern Ireland are 

recovering. Research by Queen’s university, Belfast, shows 

that they are able to exploit a variety of food sources 

depending on what is available, from fruit to fledgling 

birds. Their opportunistic lifestyle may help populations 

to continue to recover, as they are hardier to changes in 

their environment. In more good news, red squirrels are 

better adapted to avoid predation by pine martens than 

grey squirrels are, so as presence of pine martens increases, 

so do red squirrel numbers. Conservation efforts are still 

needed to reduce urban grey squirrel populations.

Small Woodlands
Small woodlands created as agriculture fragments forests 

could be just as important as large woodlands. Because 

more of the woodland is exposed to edges where it is 

brighter and drier, growth is faster. Soils have more nutrients 

because of exposure to agricultural land and also store 

more carbon because they are more biologically active. 

For these reasons small woodlands could play a role in 

reducing carbon in our atmosphere. Large forests hold 

more biodiversity and so are still an important focus for 

conservation, however this research shows that even small 

areas can have big impacts and need to be protected.

Western Honeybees (Apes mellifera) 
Wild populations of honeybees could be important sources 

of genetic variation, in particular pathogen resistance genes 

not seen in managed populations. Wild nests are built in tree 

cavities made by woodpeckers or decay. However, since 

forests across Europe are often managed, trees with cavities 

are regularly removed to increase productivity. New research 

has estimated that European forests could support 800,000 

colonies (equal to 2% of managed colonies). Habitats for 

honeybees were found most often in rare, broad leaved, 

unmanaged forests. This research highlights the importance 

of protecting cavity-bearing trees for pollinator conservation.

Emily Stott takes a look at some of 
the latest research on forests and 
the species dependent on them.
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Bats of Sierra Nevada, California
Not all animals suffer as a result of forest fires; in fact some 

even thrive because of them. Researchers at the University of 

California-Davis monitored 17 bat species in burnt and unburnt 

areas of the Sierra Nevada mountain range. They found that 

the number of species increased from eight to 11 in burnt 

areas compared to unburnt areas. They hypothesised that this 

was because the bats were able to access food more easily 

as well as the fact that fire increases habitat variety. Given 

the frequency of wildfires is likely to increase, it is a small 

comfort to see that some animal groups are tolerant to them.

Koalas (Phascolarctos cinereus)
Ground-survey can be unreliable for monitoring koala 

distributions, often focussing on the most accessible areas. 

Researchers at Queensland University of Technology have 

designed a new model to predict which areas are most 

likely to have koalas. This included using aerial drones with 

thermal imaging to locate koalas and virtual reality to put 

experts in the field without having to actually transport them 

there. The new model is 75% more effective at predicting 

koala presence than ground-surveys. After the death of tens 

of thousands of koalas in bush fires research like this may be 

critical in supporting future population restoration efforts.
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How Many Trees Will it 
Take to Save the Planet?
By Alana Scott

T ree planting is all over the news. From campaigns 

that pledge millions to plant trees, to politicians using 

promises of more trees to further their campaigns. 

But is solving climate change really that simple? And if so, 

how many trees will it actually take to save our planet?

The United Nations’ Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 

Change produced a report in 2018 that suggested an increase 

of one billion hectares of forest would be enough to limit global 

warming to 1.5°C by 2050. This sounds like a lot, however 

a study published last summer led by ETH Zürich showed 

that it might be achievable. Researchers used computer 

models to estimate the amount of tree cover that could exist 

across the world. They found that 0.9 billion hectares of 

land not used by humans could be reforested. If these areas 

were allowed to grow into mature forests, 205 gigatonnes of 

carbon could be stored, removing CO2 from the atmosphere. 

There are already people trying to make this happen. In 2006, 

Plant-for-the-Planet launched the Trillion Tree Campaign 

and has planted over 13 billion trees since then. The Great 

Green Wall initiative was started in 2007 by the African Union, 

aiming to plant a barrier of trees south of the Sahara to stop 

the desert spreading and to improve local livelihoods. Most 

recently, in May last year, influential YouTuber ‘Mr Beast’ 

announced his #TeamTrees campaign; for every dollar donated, 

a tree would be planted by the Arbor Day Foundation. Over 

$21.5 million has been raised, with billionaires Tobias Lütke 

and Elon Musk holding the top spots for most donated.

 

Closer to home, our recent election saw each party 

competing not just on how they would deal with Brexit 

or the NHS, but also on how many trees they would 

plant. Labour were the most ambitious, promising to 

plant two billion new trees in England by 2040, whilst 

the conservatives promised 30 million a year until 2024 

(with other parties planting numbers in between). 

Despite all the positives of planting trees, we could be 

oversimplifying the problem. Trees might be the way to reduce 

the carbon in our environment, but they won’t necessarily 

help to protect biodiversity. We need to be rebuilding and 

restoring our ecosystems, and all they encompass. 

Here in the UK especially, restoring our forests to their former 

glory is going to be more challenging than it seems. We 

have gotten used to walking through our woodlands and 

being able to see for metres ahead, yet healthy and natural 

In addition, in many locations around the world trees could 

be damaging. Areas such as savannahs and temperate 

grasslands are just as important in sustaining biodiversity as 

forests, yet planting trees here could cause the destruction 

of these ecological systems and their unique wildlife. 

So, how many trees will it take to save the planet? We know 

how many trees it will take to limit the effects of global 

warming, but perhaps this should not be the focus of our 

question. Rather, it should be: ‘will planting trees be enough 

to save the planet, as well as the biodiversity it supports?’ 

My answer is no. We need to be working at the root of the 

ecological crisis, and spending money on managing and 

restoring our ecosystems, as well as replanting our forests. 

Before you next donate a pound to plant a tree, 

think to yourself: where is this tree going? Is it 

going to improve the local ecosystem? And more 

importantly, will it even reach maturity at all?
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Photo by Matt Roseveare

woodlands should be covered with a dense understory of 

flowers, grasses and other plants. So why are they not? 

The answer lies with the two million deer running rampant 

across the country, eating every scrap of vegetation they 

can reach. Until their population is controlled - perhaps 

by the reintroduction of a predator such as the Eurasian 

lynx - most of the new saplings planted will be nibbled 

to a pulp before they can become fully-fledged trees. 

Even if they do manage to grow, our woodlands would 

still be just an area of planted trees, without the other 

plants needed to support a thriving ecosystem. 

The Scottish Highlands demonstrate this. They are often 

associated with open moors and heathland, yet these 

environments are far from natural; only 1% of the native 

pinewoods that once covered Scotland remain. If key 

species, such as lynx, wolves, beavers and boars still 

held healthy populations in the Highlands, the area would 

be covered in a mosaic of habitats, the majority of which 

would be forest. Planting trees will not solve the lack of 

forest here, as saplings will only be grazed; it is only by 

reintroducing our once native wildlife that we may witness 

a slow restoration of these fully functioning ecosystems. 



A Walk on the Wild 
Side for Wellbeing
By Louise James
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Mental illness affects approximately 676 

million people worldwide and costs England 

alone an unprecedented £105 billion 

annually according to MHFA England. Campaigns to 

destigmatise mental illness have led to growing interest 

in ways we can improve our mental wellbeing. 

During the last decade a new field of research 

has emerged – “Ecotherapy”. Academics are 

discovering just how influential exposure to the 

natural world is to our mental and physical health. 

In an influential study, published in 2014, a team from the 

University of Exeter tracked people moving from more 

congested urban areas to sites with greater exposure to 

green spaces. They found significant improvements to their 

mental health simply through increased exposure to greenery 

in communal spaces like urban parks and allotments. 

A subsequent 2015 Stanford paper published in Nature 

observed that time spent outdoors could improve mental 

health. The simple study tasked healthy participants 

with walking for 90 minutes through either a natural area 

or a highly congested urban area. Participants showed 

significantly less activity in their prefrontal cortex – a 

brain region attributed with feelings of depression and 

rumination over negative thoughts – having spent time in 

nature. Urbanisation has reduced peoples’ exposure to 

natural spaces, which might cause the greater activity in 

brain regions responsible for the self-focused withdrawal 

commonly observed in patients diagnosed with depression. 

In 2017, a study reported that simply tuning in to the sounds 

of nature boosts mood substantially. By measuring the neural 

activity of participants using an MRI scanner, researchers 

observed a remarkable contrast in the brain activity of people 

immersed in natural sounds compared to artificial sounds. It 

was consistently found that the subjects’ direction of focus 

changed according to the sound they were subjected to. 

Those listening to natural sounds focused their attention 

outward, whereas a sharp inwardly directed focus was 

observed in listeners of artificial sounds. Outward focus 

is commonly seen during tranquil periods of rest, such as 

daydreaming. Contrastingly, inward focus is commonly 

associated with rumination, depression, anxiety, and PTSD. 

Last summer, research led by the Norwich Medical School 

at the University of East Anglia compiled data from 140 

studies on the effects of green space exposure on health, 

accounting for 290 million people worldwide. From this 

wealth of evidence they came to a resounding conclusion 

that the risk of debilitating health complications substantially 

lowered as time regularly spent in nature increased. 

This involved a sweeping comparison of the health 

records of groups regularly traversing the natural 

world with groups receiving little to no exposure. They 

consistently observed a correlation between green 

space exposure and significant reductions in the risk of 

health conditions such as type 2 diabetes, high blood 

pressure, cardiovascular disease, and premature death. 

The study also identified that groups experiencing greater 

exposure to green spaces also enjoyed health benefits 

such as reduced stress and improved quality of sleep. 

It is hard to say for certain, but considering these 

developments alone, there could be new hope on the 

horizon for breakthroughs in health and wellbeing. If there is 

anything to conclude from these ground breaking findings, 

it is that we could benefit from distancing ourselves from 

the strains of urban living and reconnecting ourselves with 

the natural world every so often. Alongside the ecosystem 

altering changes brought by increasing urbanization 

around the globe, there is a peril to undervaluing the 

potential for the environment to shape our mental health.
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Taking a walk
Walking is by far the simplest way to make the most of 

the great outdoors. The South West Coast Path runs 

round Cornwall and is easy to find. If you walk along a 

short stretch of it and back you don’t need a map, you 

are pretty much guaranteed some amazing views and 

if you are lucky you may even spot some local marine 

mammals. Swanpool to Maenporth beach and back is 

easily accessible by bus and a good section to start with. 

College and Argal reservoirs make for an even greener 

walk and are within walking distance from Penryn. 

Volunteering 

It’s not hard to find outdoor volunteering opportunities in 

Cornwall. Beach cleans are regular occurrences and you can 

have a go even without attending an organised event. You can 

volunteer with student-led projects like Kernow Conservation, 

which work with local landowners helping them to rewild 

parts of their land as well as engaging people from all walks 

of life in conservation. And if animals are more your thing 

you can volunteer walking dogs for a local rescue centre.

Making the Most of Our Green Spaces

Photo by Zac Lazarou



Originating in West Africa, the oil palm tree has had a 
place in human societies for over  5,000 years. If you 

crush its fruit and kernels, out will bleed the world’s 
most versatile vegetable oils yet discovered: palm oil and palm 
kernel oil. In Ancient Egypt palm oil had such a high value that 
people were buried with casks of it. Today these oils dominate 
the biggest consumer industries of the modern world. They 
have seeped into almost everything we buy, from laundry 
detergent to biscuits to toothpaste. Some three billion people 
consume palm oil in their daily lives. How did it become so 
sought after and at what environmental cost?  

The oil palm tree was first shipped to Malaysia in 1875. 
Here, it remained little known and low yielding until the late 
20th century. But then, in 1981, its native insect pollinators 
were imported from Cameroon and production really took 
off. In the following year alone yields of palm oil shot up 
by 400,000 tonnes. This was when many manufacturers 
began to incorporate it widely within consumer products. 
And it makes sense. Uniquely versatile, easy to fractionate 
for many purposes and with an unrivalled price tag, palm oil 
was a commercial godsend. Malaysia and Indonesia saw 
the opportunities it presented and embraced production of 
palm oil as a key to poverty alleviation. International agencies 
like the International Monetary Fund encourage take up with 
extravagant financial support. 

Only now are the environmental costs of palm oil really coming 
home. As Indonesia fast became the world’s largest palm oil 
producer, vast tracts of tropical rainforest were cut down to 
make way for plantations. In Sumatra this damage totalled 
eleven million hectares. Carbon rich primary forest and peat 
swamplands were preferentially targeted because, when 
these areas are burned, the settling layer of ash is a low-cost 
fertiliser. It is not surprising that Indonesia has become the 
world’s third largest emitter of greenhouse gases or that its 
precious biodiversity stands at greater risk of extinction than 
ever before. Indonesian forests are home to the rarest species 
of rhinoceros, all three species of orang-utan (the Bornean, 
Sumatran and Tapanuli) and the Sumatran tiger– all are now 
critically endangered. 

Given that palm oil consumption is escalating, with production 
projected to quadruple by 2050, what can be done? Crucially, 
there appears to be no better alternative. In terms of versatility, 
cost and land-use, palm oil is highly efficient. If it were to 
be replaced by oilseed rape, five times as much land would 

be needed; soybean, eight times. What’s more, it provides 
livelihoods to millions of people. As such, a shift to growing oil 
palm more sustainably is one of the best options we have. 

Significant research into sustainable oil palm production is 
now underway. At the Malaysian Palm Oil Board the genomics 
group is on the hunt for higher yielding strains. The idea is 
simple: by producing more oil from less land, deforestation will 
fall. However, this measure could backfire, simply resulting in 
oil palm being an even more attractive means of income. For 
this reason sustainable certification schemes have also been 
developed, of which the Roundtable for Sustainable Palm Oil 
(RSPO) is the most prominent. These schemes assume that 
the palm oil in say a bar of soap can be accurately traced 
to the mill where it was processed and the plantation from 
which it was grown. In reality, this level of traceability remains 
extremely difficult since a single mill can source oil palm from 
many plantations, but there is a growing push to develop new 
technologies (including blockchain) to help.  

Clearly, the continued expansion of oil palm must stop if we are 
to stand any chance of protecting the remaining biodiversity 
or slowing the climate crisis. In light of changing consumer 
attitudes and growing pressure from a diverse array of NGOs, 
the Indonesian government issued a three-year ban on new 
oil palm licenses in September 2018. However, reluctance to 
publicly release permit data coupled with a lack of systematic 
monitoring means its success is impossible to evaluate one 
year on.

What happens on oil palm plantations – the slash and burn and 
the declining wildlife – may seem irrelevant to us thousands of 
miles away, but the truth is that we have some responsibility 
for the damage that is being done. We need to change our 
consumer habits and either avoid products containing palm 
oil, or only buy those that use oil from sustainable sources. 
We have to act now if we are to protect the great wildlife that 
resides in some of the best biodiversity hotspots on the planet. 

Sustainable 
Palm Oil: 
Impossible dream or tomorrow’s reality?
By Tristian Herbert
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Image by Zac Lazarou

Million tonnes of oil palm 
production per country:
(Illustrated Infographic created from information provided by John 
Murphy (2014) at the University of South Wales)

‘You keep winning 
battles but you keep 
losing the war’ 

- Birute Galdikas, founder of the  
 Orangutan Foundation International
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Forests of 
Antarctica
By Alana Scott
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Photo by Zac Lazarou
Illustration by Laura Howard

T he word Antarctica brings images of a cold, 

barren wasteland to mind. And yet, the South 

Pole wasn’t always such a hostile landscape.145 

to 66 million years ago, during the Cretaceous period, 

the global temperature was a lot warmer. This allowed 

both plants and animals to thrive on the continent.

Starting with the first plant fossil found by Robert Scott’s 

doomed expedition in 1912, plenty of evidence has been 

discovered to support the idea that temperate forests 

once bloomed across the South Pole. Organisms which 

inhabited these forests may not have experienced the 

extreme cold seen at the poles today, but they still faced 

many challenges – the eternal darkness of winter and 

summer midnight sun being the most problematic. 

In order to survive these dark winter conditions, the dominant 
tree species of the forests, conifers, were able to switch to a 
state of dormancy in just one month (compared to modern-day 
trees which take a few months). Throughout the winter they 
would stop photosynthesising and instead stored carbon in 
their cells. Ferns were also a dominant species in these forests, 
however scientists are unsure how smaller plants coped with 
the low light or how either survived the eternal summer sun. 

And it was not just flora 
that faced the challenge 
of living near the South 
Pole. A proportion of the 
40,000 fossils collected by 
the British Antarctic Survey 
since 1940 have been from 
animals. Invertebrates 
such as land snails crawled 
amongst the feet of 
ornithopod dinosaurs; even the seas were full of life, including 
terrifying mosasaurs that could reach lengths of 18m. 

Only a limited number of expeditions have been undertaken to 
the Antarctic, and scientists guess there are many more fossils 
to be found. Only one complete skeleton has been excavated, 
of the dinosaur Leaellynasaura. The skull was found to possess 
enlarged optic lobes, which gave it acute night-vision for the 
long, dark winter. Some mysteries surrounding the ability to 
survive through these winters still remain, including how cold-
blooded reptiles managed to stay warm for so many months. 

The important question is, will we ever see an Antarctica like 
this again? Dinosaurs might not come back from the dead, 
but with Earth’s temperature on the rise, a forested Antarctica 
seems plausible. Let us hope, for the sake of our planet, that 
there won’t be trees on Antarctica for a long time yet.
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Wood Wide Web:
How trees communicate and build 
communities through their roots?
By Louise James

e humans pride ourselves on our tech savviness. 
Within just a few years, we have connected millions 

of people around the world via a suite of social media 
networks. 

However, this connectivity is not uniquely human. Trees exhibit 
a remarkable level of information transmission, forming an 
intricate internet, which vastly predates our own. After years of 
dedicated research we can now begin to appreciate the sheer 
depth and complexity of the communication occurring among 
trees.

The symbiotic relationship maintained between trees and the 
microbes inhabiting their roots is historically well documented. 
Communities of fungi and bacteria (or ‘myccorhizae’) form 
extensive ‘mycelium’ networks that span the soils and provide 
trees with otherwise inaccessible nutrients. In return, they 
receive a portion of the sugar the trees produce through 
photosynthesis. Scientists have also unearthed the crucial roles 
these networks play in connecting neighbouring trees.

Studies have shown that trees that can tap into each other’s 
mycelium networks have a significantly higher chance 
of survival. Trees will divert nutrients to the areas in their 
communities that are in most need. So, highly productive trees 
with greater solar exposure can send vital nutrients to their 
shaded neighbours.  

Larger trees have been found to make particularly vital 
contributions to the local population. Dubbed mother trees, 
these specimens generally possess more expansive root 
networks and consequently more diverse fungal communities. 
The health of entire communities is greatly affected by that of 

their resident mother trees. Newly developed seedlings reap 
the benefits by drawing a vital supply of nutrients to aid their 
establishment. Upon damage or death, mother trees will imbue 
the soil with huge supplies of carbon, providing nourishment for 
subsequent generations. 

Being part of an extended mycelium network can help fortify 
trees when they are attacked or threatened. Trees release 
chemical warning signals through their roots to inform their 
neighbours of oncoming danger, giving them a head start to 
ready their own defences.

As advanced as it may seem, the mycelium network is still 
as vulnerable as our own internet when it comes to malicious 
messaging. Plants such as the phantom orchid do not produce 
their own chlorophyll pigments and so cannot photosynthesise. 
Instead, they parasitize these networks by stealing supplies 
of carbon. Additionally, several tree species sabotage local 
competitors for resources by releasing toxins into the mycelium 
network. Acacia, sycamore and sugarberry trees are all guilty of 
employing chemical weaponry to damage the mycorrhizal root 
communities of competitors.

Our knowledge of the communication occurring within arboreal 
communities is largely thanks to the pioneering studies of 
Professor Suzanne Simard in the 1990s. But more research is 
need. Better understanding of these remarkable underground 
social networks will help us preserve mother trees and root out 
mycellium saboteurs to ensure that forests can thrive for years 
to come.

Image by Will Tanner
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F rom the world’s rarest hummingbird (the Marvellous 
 Spatuletail) to the well-known and much-studied 
Eurasian great tit, many species rely inextricably on forests 

– almost three quarters of all birds are found exclusively within 
them. This relationship is far from one-way. In fact, research 
is revealing how crucial birds are to the growth and spread of 
forests. 

The sheer abundance and variety of birds, coupled with flight – 
which gives them an almost unrivalled ability to disperse – has 
made them the key seed courier of forests. Seeds carried in the 
gut or (less commonly) stuck to feathers have greater success 
in the lottery of germination. There are several reasons for this, 
all of which stem from the benefits of being farther from the 
parent tree. First, seeds don’t have to compete with their parent 
for soil nutrients or sunlight so have better growth opportunities. 
Second, over the course of a lifetime, many trees become 
vulnerable to a host of local parasites and insects. Seed 
dispersal therefore offers a chance to escape these locally 
adapted infestations. 

Seed dispersal by birds enables forest expansion. When 
the glaciers melted around 15,000 years ago across North 
America and Europe, oak forests quickly spread north. This 
rapid advancement was only possible because of jays. These 
birds cache acorns by the hundreds, forming a vast larder, with 
acorns sometimes several kilometres from the parent tree. 
Moreover, jays choose open areas with loose soil to bury their 
findings – ideal for a germinating acorn. So, during summer 
months when jays don’t need to rely on their stores so much, 
new oak trees appear outside established forests. This close 
association gave oak forests the ability to take advantage of 
new habitats thousands of years ago, and similar relationships 
may enable forests to survive global warming today.

Birds can also play a crucial role in protecting diversity of 
forests. For example, in Puerto Rico, the northern mockingbird 
and grey kingbird have been shown to increase the spread of 
rare seeds. Their preference for uncommon fruit could be an 
attempt to get a balance of nutrients in their diet or could just 
be down to curiosity. Either way, without these birds, rare plants 
would not get the same growth opportunities. 

How Birds Grow Forests
By Tristian Herbert

Today, forests worldwide face an ever-growing list of threats. 
Recognising the inter- dependence of forest species is a crucial 
step in protecting and restoring populations of those that 
remain.

Image by Sam Whitton
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Go for a walk in the forest. Take in a deep breath 
 and look at the trees surrounding you. Fungi are 
 everywhere and yet we fail to appreciate their 

presence. They exist in a world foreign to our own, most of 
which cannot even be viewed by the naked eye. Despite their 
lack of recognition, both our existence and the survival of our 
forests are dependent on them. 

Although previously classified as a plant, fungi are actually 
more closely related to animals and are now in a classification 
of their own. Unlike plants or animals, fungi do not have cells.
Instead their simplest form is tiny thread (hypha), which 
cumulatively forms a mycelium network. Hyphae are so small 
that there could be 100 meters worth in one gram of soil and
you still would not be able to see them. Furry mycelia 
intertwined with leaf litter are the only observable forms. 

Fungi are essential to a flourishing forest ecosystem. In their 
absence, all of the dead biomass would stack up and the loss of 
nutrient recycling would make it hard for plants to survive. Fungi 
are saprophytes, meaning that they have the ability to break 
down and recycle dead organic matter. In doing so they return 
nutrients to the soil to be used in plant growth.

However, fungi are not the only decomposers helping to recycle 
nutrients. So, what makes them so special? One factor is 
that fungi possess the ability to digest wood. Unlike animals, 
fungi can break down lignin (a substance which gives timber 
its rigidity) – some parasitic fungi are even able to attack 
living trees by doing this. Fungi provide new niches which are 
exploited by other organisms like beetles’ larvae that feed on 
the rotting wood and crested tits that nest in the dead trunks. 
The opening in the canopy left by the dead tree also opens
up an opportunity for plants on the forest floor, increasing forest 
structural diversity.

Fungi can also be hosts to some organisms. The hoof fungus 
has been recorded to be a refuge for myriads of insects 
including beetles, moths and maggots. A study in Sweden found 
27 different insect species living in one hoof fungus.

Sometimes we fail to see what is most important. Without the 
niche fungi inhabit the whole forest ecosystem would collapse. 
The actions of the smallest members of the community are 
often the most vital in maintaining a flourishing ecosystem.

Fungi of the 
Forest
By Bethany Jetson

Image by Ana Edwards
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Llyod and 
Rose Buck
Lloyd and Rose Buck are specialist bird 
behaviourists and handlers. They and
their birds have worked on over 100 film 
and TV projects, which has involved
working with big names like Chris Packham 
and Sir David Attenborough. Their
family includes a huge diversity of birds, 
from Tilly the Golden Eagle to their
group of Starlings.

Freya Gadson-Bolton finds out a bit 
more about this extraordinary duo.

An interview with

Photos by John Waters

What are you earliest 
memories of wildlife?
Mine (Lloyd) is hand-feeding squirrels, 
Roses is going in to her Nan’s house 
when she was 2 and a half years 
old with a pocket full of frogs!

You are both known for your passion 
for birds, other than your feathery
friends, do you have a 
favourite British animal?
Our favourite British animals 
are Hedgehogs.

With regard to British wildlife, what 
environmental issue do you feel most
strongly about and how do you 
think we can start to resolve it?
We feel most strongly about the loss of 
small local habitats that people may not
think are important, e.g: the trend to 
replace real grass lawns with fake grass. 
If this became commonplace it would be 
a disaster on so many levels for insects
and many birds. Starlings find grass 
lawn areas vital to probe for food,
especially when their young first hatch 
in the Spring, when they are hugely
reliant on leather jackets to feed 
them on for the first few days.

What has inspired you to 
embark on this career path?
Without any doubt, watching Sir David 
Attenborough’s early series and reading
his books inspired and kick started 
a love of the natural world.

What has been your most 
exciting project so far?
A hard one to answer as we have been 
lucky enough to work on so many
amazing projects. The BBC Natural 
World - ‘Owls’, we filmed in 2015 was a
lovely project to work on.

Given that your work is both a 
passion and a pleasure, what’s the 
hardest challenge you’ve ever faced?
Filming wise, nothing could ever be 
harder than the sequence we filmed in 
2001 with our Peregrine Falcon ‘Lady’ 
chasing presenter Steve Leonard from 
a hot air balloon in a tandem skydive at 
12,000ft. It took six months to prepare 
her for this - to chase the lure she treated 
as prey and to focus her to go at the right
moment from that altitude. With the 
whole skydive being over in 30 seconds  
I was a huge challenge. But she loved it 
and we ended up achieving one of the
most exciting bird sequences ever filmed.

Non filming wise, it was really tough trying 
to keep everything going, the birds
happy and run our small business, 
when Lloyd was seriously ill with 
Neurological Lyme Disease in 2012-2013. 
Thankfully we got through it and his
treatment was successful.

Where is your favourite place 
to travel in the British Isles?
We both love Scotland, particularly 
the west highlands.

Given that you are experts at handling 
birds, what is the most amazing
experience you have had?
When we were in Scotland with 
our Whooper Swans and Geese 
in 2005, we went down into the 
sea Loch in our drysuits with them, 
and what we didn’t know as it was 
very deep close in where we were 
floating around with them, was the
Mackerel were running below us, so 
suddenly we had about a hundred 
Gannets fly over and start diving 
in all around us for the fish, they 
were diving within six feet of us, I 
think as we were surrounded by our 
Swans and Geese, they just thought, 
these humans are ok, they are 

surrounded by birds anyway, it was
breath taking to be see them diving 
so close to you at eye level!

Being sustainable is being 
talked about now more than 
ever. What would you suggest 
is the simplest way to reduce 
our environmental footprint?
Far less packaging on the foods 
and goods we buy; being happy 
to eat food that is seasonal, and 
not expecting to be able to get 
anything you want at all times of
year; recycling as much as you 
can. All these things must help.

What advice would you give to 
aspiring wildlife presenters?
The best advice we can give is to always 
just be yourself, never pretend you know 
about something you actually know 
nothing about, and always remember
the animals are the stars.

Image is Lloyds Copyright
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‘It took the whole of 
evolutionary time to 
create these forms; 
we have a duty to 
preserve them. ’ 

W hether you are walking through the dense jungles
of Africa or find yourself a spectator to the sounds 

of the Amazon, the sheer biodiversity of forest life 
cannot be denied. What is more often overlooked is the scale of 
the adaptations that have developed, creating iconic forms we 
associate with trees. Now humans threaten the existence of this 
evolutionary engineering with unsustainable exploitation. 

Prehensile Tails
Primates are perhaps the flagship group of the forest canopy 
and, in particular, the one most associated with prehensile tails 
(meaning the tail can grasp). This adaptation allows species 
to gather food, climb and hold objects while balancing in the 
precarious top branches of the forest. Prehensile tails in some 
primates even have a hairless region on the tail that creates 
friction and helps maintain grip. 

The prehensile form is not restricted to primates alone. This 
trait has emerged independently in several lineages in what’s 
known as convergent evolution. Chameleons exhibit prehensile 
tails, although unlike primates, a chameleon’s tail cannot move 
in any direction and instead coils around branches for support. 
This is particularly helpful when they descend from trees – they 
do so headfirst. Prehensile tails are most common in the dense 
forests of South America where animals have to manoeuvre 
carefully.

Gliding Diversity in forest structure often determines how 
animals get around. Gliding primarily evolved in Asian 
rainforests, where the structure is more open. Observable 
in birds, amphibians, rodents and fish, its function ranges 
from fast predator avoidance (in species such as the Malabar 
gliding frog) to getting from tree to tree. Gliding is perhaps so 
successful because membranes increase surface area without 
adding mass. This makes it a very energy efficient method of 
locomotion. 

If lucky enough to visit the forests of Indonesia, Malaysia or 
Singapore, one gliding species you may encounter is the Sunda 
flying lemur. These are in actual fact not lemurs and cannot fly. 
Known as colugos, they are relatives of the lemur and can glide 
distances over 100m. They use gliding to reach dispersed
food sources and rely on it to reduce the time spent on the 

forest floor, where they are most vulnerable. A layer of skin (the 
patagium) allows gliding and extends from the neck, along the 
limbs and to the tips of their digits; even the ribs are elongated 
to support it. Colugos are able to navigate while in the air, 
piloting from tree to tree. 

Gliding makes finding food and avoiding predation possible for 
myriads of tree dwelling species and may have been the basis 
for powered flight seen in many species today. 

Hands and Feet
Even among similarly related species there can be great 
anatomical variation. Birds are one such group. Their feet, in 
particular the arrangement of digits, are key to understanding the 
lifestyles of different species. 

The majority of birds have anisodactyl toe arrangement (three 
forward, one back). However, parrots and other species, such 
as woodpeckers, have zygodactyl toes. This is where two 
digits go forwards and two backwards. This adaptation is key 
in species that spend the majority of their time in trees. Having 
zygodactyl digits allow parrots to climb and grip branches more 
efficiently. Unlike most birds, parrots also use their feet to handle 
food. Studies show that parrots exhibit a preference in terms 
of ‘handedness’, with the majority of studied birds displaying a 
strong correlation between the eye used to view food and the 
foot with which they pick it up. Zygodactyl feet have also evolved 
independently in chameleons. 

Primates have five digits on both their hands and feet (excluding 
spider monkeys, colobus monkeys and woolly spider monkeys). 
All have somewhat prehensile hands and, with the exception 
of humans, prehensile feet. It is thought that the prehensile 
hand evolved in primates as a response to changes in diet and 
increases in body size – smaller primates, such as Tarsiers, 
are light enough to reach fruit on precarious branches and so 
don’t need fully prehensile hands to access more challenging 
food sources. The evolution of opposable thumbs also helped 
primates make the most of their forest habitats. For example, the 
short thumbs and long fingers of apes aid them in tree climbing. 

Describing every important adaptation fundamental to the fitness 
of forest dwelling species would take a huge amount of time. Yet, 
in not long at all the forest to which these species are so well 
suited could be gone forever. It took the whole of evolutionary 
time to create these forms; we have a duty to preserve them. 
Not just for our own gain, but also out of respect for the immense 
power of life.
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First off, I would like to compliment your choice of location 
which gives a dramatic theme for the photograph. The image is 
well focused, and I think using a wide depth of field was a great 
choice. However, the ferns were too overexposed, therefore 
I would recommend using higher shutter speed for keeping 
highlight levels stable. Composition wise, I believe it would have 
worked better if you took the image horizontally not vertically, 
it brings out most of the landscape. I would also suggest 
photographing in low and wide angles for images like this, it 
makes landscapes look more epic and dramatic. 

The colour contrast in the image is great, it makes the image 
pop and grabs attention immediately. The quality of the image 
is outstanding, and the patterns of the bark are sharp and 
well-focused, well done. The only thing that is missing in 
the photograph is the main subject. I would suggest having 
an interesting subject matter in the photograph – an insect 
or a bird, that would finish the overall composition and put 
everything together. 

South Wales Woodland
By Eli Waldron-Hoines
(BA) Geography - 1st Year
Location: Garnwen, Maesteg in South Wales
Kit: iPhone 7 Plus
Instagram: @e.hoines_photography

Larch Tree with Fungi
By Lauren Butch
Marine and Natural History Photography 
Location: Kimberly Park, Falmouth
Kit: Canon EOS 6D Mark II, 24-70mm L SERIES LENS at 
40mm, Tripod: MANFROTTO
Exposure: f/18, 1/5 sec, ISO-640
Instagram: @lauren_b_photography 

I would like to congratulate you on choosing such an interesting 
technique for your image. Zoom burst is executed correctly, I 
like that you keep your composition on eye level with the tree. 
Bright greens and darker toner work perfectly together, and 
both are bringing the maximum attention to the main subject 
matter – the tree. Well done! 
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Your choice of the black background works great, it allows 
patterns and colours of maple leaves to stand out. However, 
I would suggest adding different colours of leaves or different 
leaves in general. It would make the image interesting and more 
informational by having a bigger variety in it. 

Acer (Maple) Tree Leaves
By Katherine Waddington
Marine and Natural History Photography - 2nd Year
Location: Penryn, Cornwall
Kit: Nikon D750 with a 105mm macro lens & Nikon mac-
ro flash kit
Instagram: @katie_waddington_photography

Maple Blur
By Duncan Petrie
Marine and Natural History Photography - 1st Year
Location: Washington Island, Wisconsin, USA
Kit: Tamron 18-400mm lens on a Nikon d500
Exposure: f/8 and ISO 50, zoomed from 40mm to 50mm 
over 1/8 of a second.
Website: duncanpetrie.com
Instagram: @probablyduncan
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A World of Imagination

Illustration by Laura Howard

HazelAsh Oak
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Speckled Wood 
Butterfly

Silver Washed 
Fritillary Butterfly

Tawny Owl

Badger

Spotted 
Woodpecker

Illustrations by Amy Barker
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Tree Leaves
Illustrations by Emily Stott

Silver Birch
Betula pendula

Black Poplar
Populus nigra

English Oak
Quercus robur

White Willow
Salix alba

Alder
Alnus glutinosa
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